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AVIMux GUI is an easy-to-use multi-format video muxing application that allows you to create videos by mixing up different video, audio, and subtitle tracks, for your computer, iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch, Android, Apple TV, Amazon Fire TV, Roku, etc. AVIMux GUI is a small, convenient and free multi-format video muxing program. It is a full-featured video muxing program that can
perform a lot of different actions. You can use AVIMux GUI to encode videos for any multimedia device. With its help you can convert your MP4 video file, DVD to your iPod, iPhone, iPad, Android or other devices. AVIMux GUI is a fast, compact and reliable video muxing application. With its help you can convert your DVD to different video formats such as AVI, MP4, WMV, MOV,
3GP, 3G2, and so on. AVIMux GUI is an outstanding multi-format video muxing software that has a user-friendly interface. You can combine many video formats in one file with its help. It supports over a hundred formats such as MP3, MP4, MKV, OGG, AVI, MOV, WAV, and so on. Besides, you can customize the output format, stream parameters, output quality and more with the help of
AVIMux GUI. With this application, you can add videos to iPod, iPhone, iPad, Android, Apple TV, Amazon Fire TV, Roku, etc. In addition, with its help you can mux audio, video and subtitle. AVI to Apple TV, iPod, iPhone, iPad, Android, Amazon Fire TV, Roku, etc. What’s New Version 5.2.0.181 Added: improved preview quality Version 5.1.0.5 Bug Fix: different parameters in some
video and audio streams can cause AVIMux GUI to crash Version 5.0.3.6 Bug Fix: input file failed to be loaded due to a corrupted AVI file Version 5.0.3.2 Bug Fix: a video file with no audio streams could not be generated in some cases Version 5.0.3.0 Bug Fix: incorrect file/data source selection in a video file Version 5.0.2.0 Bug Fix: issues with some video files Version 5.0.1.0 Bug Fix:
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The KEYMACRO is a very useful application that lets you assign keyboard shortcuts to your own scripts. This is done by compiling a file that contains the script with just a few lines of codes (just like an ordinary text editor would have), and, after the execution of this script, the keyboard shortcut of your choice is automatically added to the Windows registry. Keyboard macros can be made up
to 1024 characters long, and you can access them anywhere, on any Windows computer. Furthermore, any scripts can be accessed in any script of your choice. Main features: * As much as 1024 characters per macro * Access macros from any script * Keyboard shortcut from registry How to get it? If you want to see what this application can do for you, then you will probably want to download
it and start testing it right away. If you want to do that, you can do so by clicking on the button "Download" at the top of this page. What's it about? KEYMACRO is basically a keyboard manager tool that makes it possible for you to create any shortcut of your choice. Using a registry editor, you can define your own shortcut and set it to work whenever you want it to, and even where you want it
to. Just like a text editor, this application has a handful of features that make it quite useful. For instance, it allows you to assign a shortcut to any key that you want. However, its most amazing feature is the ability to add new shortcuts to the registry. Please note that this application will work with any Windows version (from 2000 to Windows 7) and any script you want. - Install it by clicking on
the button "Download" at the top of this page.- Enable the Alt-Tab function with your mouse or with the CTRL+TAB keyboard combination to switch between the macros of the program and the scripts of your choice.- Activate the macros with the Alt-M combination.- Use the CTRL-B keyboard combination to get the complete list of the current shortcuts.- Use the CTRL-N keyboard
combination to add new shortcuts.- Press the F1 key to get help on anything related to this program. - The home page of this application is located at FlashBurn Video converter allows you to convert videos files with several codecs, also video capture devices, screensaver, authoring software, Windows media player, etc. You can also create DVD, blank CD-R/DVD-R 1d6a3396d6
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AVIMux GUI
AVIMux GUI is a cross-platform application. It is coded in Java and can be run on all major operating systems: Windows, Linux and macOS. There is no need for installation, since you can use the 'User Guide' to set up the AVIMux GUI. Basic features Importing the first file The application can be used as a simple video editor for the purpose of importing the files of the same type. But the
GUI is not only able to make use of files, but can also handle data sets coming from a SoundCloud, YouTube, Vimeo or Flickr account. By clicking the '+' icon a small window will open and you will be presented with a file browser. In the example below, the '+' icon allows you to select the source URL. Once you do so, the browser will navigate to that location and select the first file in the
directory. Multiple files The application can also be used to combine multiple files into one. Click the '+' icon and you will be presented with a file browser where you will be able to select the source URLs of the files. As long as the folders have the same structure, you will be able to copy and paste them or drag and drop the selected files in the GUI interface. Supported formats AVIMux GUI
can handle many formats, such as AVI, MKV, OGG, M4A, and FLAC. Once you have created the required data source, simply click the 'OK' icon in the menu bar to merge everything into one. Creating the same movie The GUI can be used to create the same movie, but not only that: it can also create a new movie from the selected files, or add another file to the current one. For instance, you
may have an already prepared movie with a shorter runtime and you want to extend it by adding some more chapters. A case in point might be that you are creating a video presentation for which you have two versions: one with no additional material and one containing extra chapters. Options To have control over the project, you can select the desired output format or create your own presets
to have your own movie format. These presets are automatically saved to an XML file, which makes them easily accessible. Format conversion AVIMux GUI supports converting data of any format to the AVCHD video format. For instance, you may have a folder of videos that you want to convert to the AVCHD format. Video format analysis

What's New In AVIMux GUI?
AVIMux GUI is a small, convenient and powerful tool for merging and creating new videos from a given list of files. You will be able to mux or even merge individual video files, or combine several audio and/or subtitles into a single, complete, multi-part video. It is based on an open source project and is available in multiple languages. Key features: * Combine multiple files into a single
video * Various ways to add subtitles * Simple or advanced configuration * Other file types (AVI, MKV, OGG, SRT, SSA) * Runs on Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7 or Windows 8 Try our products! Avicom products are known in the market for being easy to use, efficient and time-saving. After trying a product, you will most definitely want to buy it! Get your demo version of the software
and try it before making a final decision. Choose "Buy Now" to buy the software online.Q: How to convert date from sql query to C# date I have created one project which is shown as following: In the above image the Date Columns are: Date_Excel: 15-11-2018 Date_SQL: 2018-11-15 In the Project I have use SqlCommand to select the data and the SQL query shown as: SELECT
`tbl_bl.[Date_SQL]` FROM `tbl_bl` The C# code is: private void btn_command_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) { DataTable dt = new DataTable(); SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection("constr"); conn.Open(); string sql = "SELECT `tbl_bl.[Date_SQL]` FROM `tbl_bl`"; SqlDataAdapter da = new SqlDataAdapter(sql, conn); da.Fill(dt); conn.Close(); DataGridView_Date.DataSource =
dt; } How can I convert the Date which is obtained from the SqlCommand to C# Date type. A: Try this.. var dt = new DataTable(); var sqlConnection = new SqlConnection("Connection string"); sqlConnection.Open(); string sql = "SELECT `tbl_bl.[Date_SQL]` FROM `tbl_bl`"; var command = new SqlCommand(sql, sqlConnection); var da = new SqlDataAdapter(command); da.Fill(dt); Now
convert the datetime to C# Date type. Q: Pro
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System Requirements:
Operating System: Windows 7, Vista, XP Windows 7, Vista, XP CPU: Intel i3, AMD Athlon 64 2.8GHz or better Intel i3, AMD Athlon 64 2.8GHz or better Memory: 512MB RAM 512MB RAM Graphics: Intel HD 3000 or higher (can also use AGP) Intel HD 3000 or higher (can also use AGP) Storage: 3GB or more Minimum Requirements: Memory: 128 MB RAM 128 MB RAM Graphics:
Intel HD 3000 or
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